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The “Middleman”: A Major Source
of Controversy in the Food Industry
CLIFTON B. LUTTRELL
~~IIE~1 HE “middleman” in the food industry histori-
cally has been the bête noire of many farmers and
consumers, This legendary person, allegedly respon-
sible for the differences between the prices of food
products received by farmers and the prices paid by
consumers, is depicted as having sufficient power over
prices to simultaneously underpay farmers for their
products and overcharge food consumers. As evidence
of this power, it is often noted that a loaf of bread
priced at approximately 40 to 50 cents contains only
6 to 7 cents worth of wheat, or that a sirloin steak
served in a restaurant for $10 or more came from a
beef animal sold by the farmer for only 70 cents per
pound.
The farmer’s frustration with the apparent power
of the middleman in the depression years of the early
1870s led to a rapid expansion of the cooperative
movement, by which the farmer expected to eliminate
the middleman and retain the profits.’ Although
farmer-owned cooperatives now operate in almost
every stage of farming and food-processing, criticism
of the middleman still persists.
‘H. E. Erdman in a study for the University of California,
Agricultural Experiment Station; published in Henry C. arid
Anne Dewees Taylor, The Story of Agricultural Economics
in the United States, 1840-1932, (Ames: The Iowa State Col-
lege Press, 1952), pp. 689-92; and Geoffrey S. Shepherd, et.
al., in Marketing Farm Products, (Ames: The Iowa State
University Press, 1976), p. 252.
Criticism of the role of the middleman in the food
processing and marketing industry has appeared in
numerous studies, hearings, and reports. For instance,
one study in 1967 reported that “. ..allegations of
excessive merchandising costs (of farm products)
cannot be brushed aside.”2 The U.S. Department
of Agriculture in 1979 reported that “the widening
(of food price) spreads to the point where there
are probably excess returns over costs is an unwel-
come development for consumers and inflation fight-
2
Harold F. Breimyer, Agricultural Policy: A Review of Pro-
grams and Needs, Technical Papers, National Advisory Com-
mission on Food and Fiber (August 1967), p. 103. Other
examples of such views include: Report of the National Com-
mission on Food Marketing, Food from Farmer to Consumer
(lune 1966), pp. Hi and 1, and pp. 109-10; Food Prices, Hear-
ings before the Subcommittee on Production and Stabilization
of the Committee on Banking, Flousing and Urban Affairs,
93 Cong., 1 Sess., (Government Printing Office, 1973), p. 1;
Food Chain Pricing Activities, Hearings before the Joint Eco-
nomic Committee, 93 Cong., 2 Sess., (Govermnent Printing
Office, 1974), p. 1; The Market Functions and Costs For
Food Between America’s Fields and Tables, prepared by
Economic Research Service and Agricultural Marketing Serv-
ice for the Subcommittee on Agricultural Production, Market-
ing and Stabilization of Prices of the Committee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry, United States Senate (March 25, 1975);
Prices and Profits of Leading Food Chains 1970-74, Hearings
before the Joint Economic Committee, 95 Cong., 1 Sess.,
(Government Printing Office, 1977); Ward Morehouse, Ill,
“Food Retailers Say Carter Shares Blame for High Food
Costs,” The Christian Science Monitor, August 10, 1979, Also
statements by Senator William F. Proxmire and Joseph L.
Alioto in Food Chain Pricing Activities, pp. 1 and 22.
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ers.’u President Carter was sufficiently concerned with
the food marketing industry that he summoned 16 top
industry executives to the White House last August
and noted that”. ..last winter (of 1978) when food
prices were going up (at the farm level), there was
no lag in the food-retail spread. Now that they are
going down to the farmer, there is a substantial lag.”4
Implicit in the criticism of the middleman’s role is
the view that food prices to consumers are established
by the middleman independently of farm commodity
price movements.5
In contrast to this view, it is shown in this article
that;
1. Changes in the portion of retail food costs re-
ceived by farmers largely result from farm prod-
uct supply fluctuations that cause changes in
the prices of farm commodities rather than
from changes in the middleman’s share.
2. Changes in the middleman’s receipts (gross re-
ceipts less the costs of farm products) essentially
result from inflation.
3. Changes in farm product prices and inflation
are the two primary causes of changes in retail
food prices.
4. Retail food prices reflect farm product price
changes only after a time lag, and the existence
of this lag may account for much of the criticism
of the middleman.
Farm Product Price Fluctuations Account
for Change in Farmer’s Share
The farmer’s share of the cost of a market basket
of food (see definition, p. 23) has altered only
slightly since the 1920s as indicated in table 1. The
farmer’s share represents the difference between the
retail costs to consumers and net receipts of the mid-
dleman. It was approximately the same in the 1970s
as in the 1920s, averaging 40.9 percent and 40.3 per-
cent in the 1920-29 and 1970-79 decades, respectively.
Over the entire period from 1920 to 1979, the farmer’s
share averaged 41.5 percent.
Despite the overall consistency of the portion of
food costs accruing to farmers during 1920-1979,
sizeable fluctuations have occurred in one- to five-
year periods. These fluctuations reflect changes in
°USDA,Farm Index (September 1979), pp. 4-5.
4
”Carter Grills Food Industry Executives on Prices and Profits,”
St. Louis Globe Democrat, August 14, 1979,
°Aliotoin Food Chain Pricing Activities, p. 22.
Table 1
Percent of Retail Costs of Food-Farm
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farm product prices rather than changes in receipts
to the middleman. Changes in farm product prices
are due primarily to changes in short-run supply. Di-
verse weather and biological conditions, as well as al-
tered international relationships, contribute to year-
to-year changes in the supply of farm products.
Because the demand for farm products is relatively
inelastic, small changes in the quantity produced —
resulting from abnormal weather or other factors —
have a relatively large impact on prices.
Some analysts contend that year-to-year changes in
production account for the majority of short-mn price
fluctuations, especially for those crops and livestock
products that cannot be stored in large quantities.°
Over the longer mu, however, factors such as chang-
ing international trade policies, wars, and domestic
monetary policies have had a significant impact on
farm product prices through their effects on farm
product demand.
Parallel movements in the farmer’s share of the
market basket of food and in its real farm value are
indicated for selected periods in table 2. Changes in
the farmer’s share moved in the same direction as
real farm value during each period of change since
1947. For example, during the major declines in real
value in 1947-49, 1951-56, 1958-64, and 1973-76, the
farmer’s share declined 5, 9, 4, and 7 percentage
points respectively; and during 1971-73 when real
farm value rose $131, the farmer’s share increased 7
percentage points.
6See William C. Tomek and Kenneth L. Robinson, Agricul-
tural-Product Prices, (Ithica: Cornell University Press, 1972),
p. 75.
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Definition of the market basket of food.
“Themarket basket of food is the average quantity food purchased change, at least slightly, from year
of U.S. farm-originated food purchased annually per to year.
household in 1960-61 by families of urban wage
Decreases in the farmer s share are sometimes at- earners, clencal workers, and workers living alone. tributed to substitution of highly processed (conven-
The retail cost is less than expenditures for food by ience) foods for less highly processed or unpro-
a typical family because: cessed foods. The substituted products, it is asserted,
have larger farm-retail spreads and higher retail prices
(1) It does not include costs of food consumed in relative to their farm values than the foods for which
away-from-home eating establishments, they are substituted. However, changes in the market
basket sample are infrequent. When a change occurs,
(2) It is a weighted average of food expenditures weights are revised so changes in the sample do not
by single persons living alone as well as of those by alter the total retail cost and farm value. Thus, in- creased use of convenience foods has not caused the families, decreases in the farmer’s share shown by the present
market-basket statistics. The farmer’s share, however,
(3) The market basket includes only foods origi- has been influenced by changes in marketing services
nating on U.S. farms. It does not include fishery not identified with individual foods. For example, to
products or coffee, bananas, and other imported the extent that more elaborate facilities in supermar-
foods. kets have increased fann-retail spreads and retail
prices, this increase in marketing services has affected
‘Further, the market basket retail cost is an esti- the fanner’s share.”l
mate of the cost of the types and quantities of farm
foods purchased by urban wage earners and clerical 1USDA: Agricultural Marketing Costs and Changes, Major
workers iii 1960-61, The types and quantities of Statistical Serb’ (June 1970), p. 3.
Table 2
Change in Farmer’s Share, Real Retail Cost,
Farm Value, and Middleman’s Receipts for Market
Basket of Food for Selected Periods1
Farmer’s share Retail Farm Middlemans
Date (percentage points) cost value receipts
1947-49 —5 $ —58 $ —84 $ ±25
1950-51 +2 ±35 +37 —2
1951-56 —9 —116 —153 +36
1957-58 +1 +33 ±22 +11
1958-64 —4 -88 —77 —10
1964-66 +4 +38 ±52 -15
1966-67 —3 —42 —39 —3
1968-69 +2 —2 +14 16
1969-71 —3 —42 —42 ±1
1971-73 +7 +124 +131 —8
1973-76 —7 —43 —90 4-47
1977-78 +1 +35 +35 +1
1947-78 —126 —194 +67
Va Iuc’, adji isteiI It ,r in 11:11 ion with th~co • ‘mi’r noct ‘, ~ . .j Fe pt riotk ,c‘led ccl include
host (:01i~edIlive Cal s inc’t’ I 947 do ii tic “lilt.’! the tar,:ar shacc was e’ titer dccliii ig or
increasing.
St,urcc : U SI)A. Fanu—Th tail Spr,‘uds FCTr food Product’. NIiscc]1a~ !TjOiIS Pull it’,tt OIL Xii. 741
(1972); Agricu~turalStatistics; and Farm index.
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Chori I
Real Retail Cost, Farm Value
and Farmers’ Share of Market Basket of Food
The close relationship between the farmer’s share
and the real farm value of the market basket of food
is illustrated graphically in chart 1. During these
selected periods, movement in the farm value of the
market basket corresponded to movement in the farm-
er’s share, with sharp changes in farm value associ-
ated with sharp changes in the market share accruing
tofarmers.
Middlenian’s Receipts Change with Inflation
The middleman’s receipts for the market basket of
food are not as variable as the farm value. Weather
and other factors that affect the farmer’s receipts have
less of an effect on the middleman, since changes in
demand for resources and output in this sectorprima-
rilyreflectgeneral inflationrather than weatherorother
short-run supply or demand disturbances. Conse-
quently, the rate of increase in the middleman’s re-
ceipts corresponds to the rate of inflation in the over-
all economy. Table 3 indicates the close relationship
between the middleman’s return from a market bas-
ket of food and the overall rate of inflation as mea-
sured by the consumer price index. During some of
the periods, namely 1950-55, 1955-60, and 1975-78, the
middleman’s receipts rose more slowly than the
consumer price index. In the periods 1960-65 and
1970-75, however, they rose more quickly than the
consumer price index. The rate of increase in the mid-
dleman’s receipts over the 28-year period averaged 3.8
Table 3
Rate of Change in Middleman’s
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Table 4




Impact of plus impact
Change Change inflation on of inflation on
in retail in farm middleman’s middleman’s
Years food costs value receipts receipts
1950-55 $ 45 $—36 $ 52 $ 17
1955-60 73 14 58 72
1960-65 41 23 39 62
1965-70 191 62 143 205
1970-78 648 306 288 594
1975-78 280 85 232 317
1950-78 $1,278 $454 $812 $1,267
\tidd~ernan’sre-u ipts from market basket of fanri—lood pioduets at bc.ginnirig si period
niultiplic b’ the 1wru’iitacre tin. reasc iii the 0)1’. rsiilc’r pri( t’ i dc’ hiring the period.
Satiric: t SI) \, Misc c Ibi ‘cit’s l’isl Heats, ii i, 741 (1972 lot in—Ri tail S;ncad’ Jo, food
Products. p. lOb’ .t”ric u/turd Stathtic ( 1978’. 1’ 416, S,~ricultural Out/tn (0 ’—
ember 137 3). p. 16, ?. 1 ann nih Rq.ort of flu’ lYre ,dc sit )a:nlary 1979 I, ~ 240, .iso I
Fconornk Indicators (Dec.embe 1979), p 2i.
percent per year, or 0.2 percent faster per year than to the impact of inflation on the middleman’s receipts,
the consumer price index. Essentially all of the in- totaled $1,116 or 99.7 percent of the increase in the
crease in the middleman’s receipts relative to the retail cost of the food. As shown in chart 1, after
consumer price index occurred during 1970-75. adjustment for inflation, the retail cost of a market
- , basket of food and the farm value of the original
The close relationship between the middleman s
. . food products move almost identically.
receipts and inflation is further demonstrated by as-
sessing the statistical relationship between them. The Au alternative assessment of the relationship be-
correlation coefficient between the annual rates of tween farm value, the middleman’s receipts, and retail
change m the middleman s receipts and the consumer food costs is obtained by correlating annual changes
pnce mdex for the period 1947-78 is 894. in retail food costs with those for farm value and the
middleman’s receipts for the 1947-78 period. After ad-
justing for inflation, the correlatiou coefficient between
changes in retail cost and farm value is .922. This
value is significantly different from zero at the 5 per-
cent level. In contrast to the significant coefficient of
correlation between real retail food costs and the farm
value of food, the correlation coefficient between the
middleman’s receipts and retail food costs is not sig-
nificantly different from zero at the 5 percent level.
Effectof Time Lag on Prices
The full impact of farm price changes on food
prices occurs only after a substantial time lag. The
time lag is related to the timing of food purchases by
consumers and the maintenance of food and farm
commodity inventories by the middleman, Because
25
Food Prices Change With Farm
Product Prices and Inflation
Changes in the retail cost of food are closely as-
sociated with changes in the farm value of food prod-
ucts plus the rate of inflation. As shown in table 4,
the change in the farmer’s share of the market basket
of food, when added to the impact of inflation on the
middleman’s receipts, accounts for virtually all the
change in retail costs of the market basket of food
for the 1950-78 period. For example, from 1955 to
1960, the real retail cost of a market basket of food
rose $73, while the farm value of the original prod-
ucts plus the impact of inflation on the middleman’s
receipts totaled $72. During the more rapid increases
in food prices since 1965, the increase in the farm
value of the market basket of food products, addedFEDERAL RESERVE SANK OF St LOUIS
consumers randomly purchase food day-to-day around
some average level, retailers, wholesalers, and proces-
sors must hold inventories to accommodate these fluc-
tuations. Consider, for example, the retail outlet spe-
cializing in high quality beef. The retailer must carry
sufficient stocks to accommodatehis customers. Orders
are placed to packers for shipments at regular inter-
vals to replenish stocks so that a sufficient amount of
beef will be avilable for sale at retailers within seven
to ten days after shipment. The packer, in turn, must
carry an inventory of cattle ready for slaughter and
an inventory of beef ready for shipment to avoid los-
ing customers. He must carry an inventory of slaugh-
ter cattle in order to avoid day-to-day fluctuations in
slaughtering operations that would impair the effi-
ciency of his labor force, plant, and equipment.7
The above description shows that a period of time
necessarily elapses before a change in farm output of
fed cattle has its full impact on retail price. In fact,
several days may pass from the time a reduced num-
ber of fat cattle are transferred from the farmer’s
feedlot to packers’ before it is recognized that the
reduction in the number marketed is not merely a
random fluctuation. Only when cattle and beef stocks
are reduced to less than desired levels at both packer
and retail levels is the price of cattle bid up and
higher prices charged for beef purchases.
This time lag was investigated for a number of
food commodities in order to determine the length
of time required for retail prices to adjust to changes
in farm product prices and the extent to which retail
prices change in response to a given change in farm
product prices. The following distributed lag price
equation was estimated:
m




where CP~and FP3 are the consumer price and farm
price, respectively, of the jt~~ product. The b’s are the
coefficients which indicate the rates of change in the
consumer price over each time lag for each percent-
age change in the farm price of the jth product, and
u3 is the random error term. The “t” subscripts denote
the time periods (months).
Thirteen foods or food groups were tested using the
A]mon polynomial distributed lag technique. The
Cochrane-Orcutt procedure was used to correct for
7About one-half of the cattle marketed from commercial feed-
lots are owned by packers for eight days or more. See Report
of the National Commission on Food Marketing, Food from
Farmer to Consumer (Jnne, 1966), p. 24.
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senally dependent disturbances Estimates were
made for the time penod from January 1950 through
December 1978, except for fresh fruit canned hams
round roast and sirloin steak For these commodities
the time penods began in January of 1967 1964 1964
and 1961 respectively Although lags of 12 periods
(months) or more were investigated, the results sug-
gested relatively short 4-month lags, with the excep-
tion of cereals and bakery products, white bread, and
canned hams which produced 20-, 16-, and 7-month
lags respectively0
The relatively high R2s in table 5 indicate that
much of the month to month change in the retail
pnce of food is explained by a constant term and
elatively recent changes in farm pnce For example
more than 50 percent of the retail pnce movement of
fresh whole chickens and each of the meats, except
bacon and canned hams, is explained by the current
and past three month (or less) lagged change in farm
prices Changes in farm pnces account for a large
percentage of the change in retail egg pnces but for
a relatively small percentage of the change in retail
prices of items such as fresh fnut, cereals and bakery
products, and white bread The full impact of changes
in farm pnces over the effectivelag penods are shown
in table 6
The percentage of the retail pnce change explained
by a change in farm price is directly related to the
share of the retail value accruing to the farmer As
shown in table 7, the farmer’s share of the retail value
of choice beef is relatively high, and 64 percent of the
change in the price of beef and veal and 68 percent
of the change in the price of chuck roast is explained
by the change in slaughter steer prices. Similarly, the
farmer’s share of the value of eggs is relatively high,
and 71 percent of the change in retail egg price is
explained by the change in the farm price. On the
other hand, only a small share of the retail value of
cereals and bakery products and white bread accrues
to farmers who produce the wheat from which these
products are made. Consequently, changes in farm
commodity prices have much less impact on the
changes that occur in the retail prices of these
products.
If all of the retail food price changes in the short-
run result from changes in farm prices, the sum of the
coefficients (table 6) should approximate the farmer’s
8
Athfi’d degree polynomial was assumed, No endpoint con-
straints were used. All data were seasonally adjusted using
the X-11 technique.
~Withthe exception of a few instances that did not materially
change the results, the coefficients of any lags that extended
beyond the time periods designated in tables 5 and 6 were
not significantly different from zero.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS MAY 1980
Table 5
Rate of Change of Retail Food Prices as a Function of Current and Lagged
Rates of Change of Farm Commodity Prices’
Dependent Independent Coefficients
variable variable Lagged
(change in (change in —. ~.....__. . — Durbin-
retail toad farm product Constant 1 2 3 Watson Standard
prices) prices) term Current month months months R’ statistic Rho error
Fresh Fresh market .002 .18 .21 .08 2 .37 2.02 -.264 .038
vegetables vegetables (1.31) (8.83) (12.43) (6.39)
Fresh fruit Fresh market .003 .11 .07 .08 .06 .22 1.95 .006 .022
fruit (1.83) (4.67) (3.23) (3.83) (2.70)
Cereals and All wheat .003 .01 .02 .02 .02 .32 2.03 .081 .006
bakery (7.81) (2.60) (4.27) (6.10) (6.85)
products
White bread All wheat .003 .03 .03 .02 0.2 .21 1.99 -.085 .006
(6.74) (4.43) (6.12) (6.91) (6.24)
Fresh whole Broilers .001 .48 .18 22.54 2.25 - .449 .028
chickens (0.57) (20.54) (13.73)
Bacon Slaughter hogs .001 .13 .25 .17 2 .49 2.00 —.030 .025
(1.14) (6.51) (16.25) (12.76)
Canned hams Slaughter hogs .003 .04 .07 .09 .08 .45 2.00 .041 .015
2.37) (2.55) (7.93) (6.42) (9.14)
Meats3 Moat animals .001 .20 .24 .12 2 .50 2.00 .186 .013
(2.36) (10.40) (14.82) (9.66)
Beef and veal Slaughter steers .002 .12 .25 .14 2 .64 1.98 --.194 .011
(3.26) (8.27) (21.47) (17.23)
Chuck roast Slaughter steers .001 i3 .39 .22 2 .66 2.01 —.259 .016
(1.63) (6.45) (23.50) (18.75)
Round roast Slaughter steers .002 .13 .28 .13 2 .55 2.13 —.412 .014
(2.11) (6.11) (12.95) (11.19)
Sirloin steak Slaughter steers .002 .11 .25 .15 2 .59 2.02 --.407 .014
(2.38) (5.60) (16.45) (12.69)
Whole milk Milk .001 .19 .14 .11 .06 .34 1.99 .200 .007
(3.12) (5.76) (4.77) (5.72) (2.86)
Eggs Eggs .000 .63 .14 2 .71 2.26 .508 .028
(0.07) (26.73) ~7.02~
I t—statLstks arc m parent!‘isis.
qnsi~n&ant.
IrijudI heef, ‘cat, pork, and lamb.
share of the retail food price (table 7). l)espite the Time Lag l7xpluins Much of
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was 2S perec ut and the sum of the unfit ient For ol the food proct sing and marketing sic br. In gen—
fresh fruit 55 as .32. Similarly, close relatioiisiups are era!. siich cr1ticisni has occiirredi dunn ~ periods of
noted hr pork. meat pmdllcts. home beef and fresh falling arm prices, when Ioo 1 ~ric d’s lvii to di cliiit
1011k. Usiiig the cstimated standard error li,r each si tn i in sti p “ i Lii iann prices. :‘ look iii the lag~eclilnpact
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crc ut from the sum of the eot-fflciei its For fk e of the sirloin teak iiidicatcs ss In such views are held. LI
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Table 6
Rate of Change in Retail Food Prices and
Sum of Lagged Rates of Change of Farm Commodity Prices
Dependent variable Independent variable Mean
(change in (change in lag
retail food) farm product) Sum1 (months)
Fresh vegetables Fresh market vegetables .46 0.9
(9.41)
Fresh fruit Fresh market fruit .32 1.4
(5.32)
Cereals and bakery All wheat .27 8.2
products (10.52)
White bread All wheat .25 5.7
(9.31)
Fresh whole Broilers .73 06
chickens (14.85)
Bacon Slaughter hogs .62 1.3
(14.53)
Canned hams Slaughter hogs .45 3.1
(11.38)
Meats2 Meat animals .56 0.9
(15.70)
Beef and veal Slaughter steers .54 1.2
(20.67)
Chuck roast Slaughter steers .73 1.1
(20.16)
Round roast Slaughter steers .50 1.1
(11.96)
Sirloin steak Slaughter steers .57 1.2
(14.09)
Whole milk Milk .54 1.3
(13.74)
Eggs Eggs .79 0.2
(19.42)
1 Derived from Va
1
u-s iii table .5. Includes sum of all eoeffklent s for current and lagged
months -. - 4—mo, th lags except for cc-it als and baJa-ny products, white I reid arid canned
hams ss-hert 30~,If,—,and 7—month laus were u,,i’tl, nispcc’tively~t—stali,,tit-s art’ in parenthesis
2Inc-ludcs beef, veal, pork, and lamb.
pmmd (10 percent) in the cunren month, sirloin steak heat uid hogs c-ar dcclinc uraducdlv ii\’er ii nc-h
will respond 1w declining cni1~LI percent’ (0.1! x 1(1 loii~erperiods of time 5’ itIlolit ila\’ilIg a hLflti’ iiiIlliLdt
percent) during the (‘lIl’l’c’nl month (table .5).’’’ Over a on the ci nsniner price oF thesc’ products, as shown h~’
threc—rrion[Ii period. however, the total cirtip in the the longer iag.s involved.
price of sirloil i steak ~vould he 5.7 percent. . .
I he apparent’ lailiurt’ ol retail prices ni recent ears
The immediate npuet ol a change in flit- price of to respond immediately to a cleclinc’ in farm prices i’e—
wheat on bread. I)aken and cereal products-anti of fleets the mipact of in fInLion cm the no ddiei nan’s
sIanghter hogs on canned hani is is en ic’ss th~uith,tt receipts. \Vilh higher rates oF in{httion toot1 prices
ol slaiigiitc.r steers on sirloin cteak prics’s. Prices of often do not appeal’ Li) i’espoiid at nil ti-i a dec’lme in
— I arm product pices For exal i pie. given an inflation
‘‘“IIti’s,’ lint’ Iac~ an’ a’ ‘re_zn fu, flit’ ti ii’ pc-i nd us-er ~~‘ha’h rate oF 12 1iercent per year. a 10 percent decline in
h. isu.njns ~.‘n- lila,!,-, 1 i’> ~ b’I’iY~uidt ~“ 11w price of slaucrhter steers will result in stable cir-
recent mar’s ~t etfIea’nejes in 1n~’t--,t,,r~ maintenance
hai t- lit--en nalized. - Join steak prices in the current month . Although the
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Table 7
Farmer’s Share of Retail Price and




Fresh vegetables 33% .48
Fresh fruit 26 .32
Cereals and bakery
products 12 .27
Frying chickens 56 .73
Pork 55 .54
Meat products 57 .56
Choice beef 65 .59
Fresh milk 50 .54
Eggs 64 .79
IFainsoA si marc’ a: ill ~nm of coelficieni from tal~ Ic 5 data
s”c’re &‘al,-nlat, ci to, tilt’ Mfl,i’ VeaI,m.
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decline in steer prices will exert a 1 percent down-
ward movement on sirloin steak prices, this will
be offset by the impact of inflation on the middle-
man’s cost. This, however, is not evidence that food
prices fail to adjust downward in response to declin-
ing farm commodity prices. Sirloin steak prices would
have risen by 1 percent if the price of slaughter steers
had not fallen. Further, there is evidence that food
retailers treat increases and decreases in wholesale
prices symmetrically — both are passed on fully after
the lag between the timing of price changes at the
farm and retail levels is taken into account.11
Conclusion
Much of the criticism of the food processing and
marketing sector of the economy is based on erroneous
perceptions of the food processing and marketing in-
dustry, Price movements of farm and retail food prod-
ucts offer no evidence that the middleman manipu-
lates prices.
In the short run, the fanner’s share of retail food
costs fluctuates quite sharply. However, these fluctua-
tions result almost entirely from changes in farm
prices that are caused by changes in short-run supply
or demand rather than by changes in the middleman’s
receipts. The middleman’s receipts change at about
the same rate and in the same direction as general
inflation. Hence, changes in food costs are almost en-
tirely explained by changes in farm prices and in the
rate of overall inflation.
Much of the criticism of the middleman apparently
stems from a lack of understanding of the time lag
between farm price changes and their full impact on
food prices. Food prices do not rise and fall in step
with the changes in farm prices. Instead, the period
of time between the change in farm prices and the
full effect of this change at the retail level varies
from about two months for eggs to more than a year
and a half for cereals and bakery products Conse-
quently, retail food prices may remain stable during
the first few days following a sharp decline in farm
prices, and they may even rise temporarily if general
inflation is at a high rate. Nevertheless, retail food
prices eventually move either up or down in response
to farm price changes and the rate of overall inflation.
“Dale Helen, “A Study of the Relationship Between Farm-
Level Prices and Retail Food Prices,” prepared for the Coun-
cil on Wage and Price Stability (September 1976). For a
discussion ofthe function of inventories in pricing see Aninen
A. Alchian and William R. Allen, University Economics, 3rd
ed. (Belmont, California, Wadsworth Publishing Company,
Inc., 1972), pp 139-41,
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